
FAMILY FEUD
WEEK 2

WE’RE BACK FOR WEEK 2 OF THIS SERIES

BIG IDEA
Forgive your family like God forgives 

you.

BIBLE
Colossians 3v12-13; Ephesians 4v32; 

Luke 9v23

WHAT?

Talk:  THIS WEEK, WE'RE TALKING ABOUT FORGIVENESS

Every family feuds. That's why we kicked off a new series last week called
Family Feud! It's all about what to do (or not do) when your family starts
feuding. 
All families are different, but they all have at least one thing in common:
every family is made up of imperfect people—and that includes you. 
Last week, we talked about how, when our families frustrate, annoy, or
maybe even hurt us, we have the opportunity to show them the same
patience that God shows us when we mess up. 
It's one thing to show patience when "family feuds" are a result of family
members being irritating (or too easily irritated), but it's far more di�cult to
show patience when our families go beyond simply frustrating us and,
instead, hurt us. 
I don't know about you, but I've often found that my family members are
some of the hardest people to forgive when they hurt me. So today, we're
talking about forgiveness.

POLL: How di�cult is it to forgive?



INSTRUCTIONS: For this poll, have students vote on how easy (or not-so-
easy) they �nd it to forgive others, on a scale of 1-5 (or a scale of "Really
Easy" to "Really Di�cult"). If you have time, you might pose a few different
scenarios featuring different offenses or different offenders to get students
thinking about how their willingness to forgive people is tied to exactly who
offended them. 
It would be nice if forgiveness were something we could do as quickly or
easily as we snap our �ngers. But the truth is, forgiveness can be a
challenge.

PRAYER

I think we can all agree that forgiveness isn't the easiest thing in the world. 
Before we dive any more deeply into this conversation, I want to make two
things clear about hurt and forgiveness. 
First, there is a difference between getting our feelings hurt by our
families and being put in danger by our families. We have all had our
feelings hurt by our parents or siblings before—that's something we all
share. But there are some situations that go beyond hurt feelings and are
dangerous. If anyone in your family is regularly hurting you or putting you
in danger (or you know a friend who is), please don't leave this room today
without telling an adult you trust. 
Second, anytime we talk about forgiveness, I need you to understand
something. Forgiving someone does not mean you have to allow them to
continue to hurt you. If there is anyone in your life who has hurt you not
just once, but repeatedly, you can forgive them while still creating
boundaries that prevent them from hurting you again. 
I know that was a heavy way to kick things off today, but I know you can
handle it. I want to see you live in forgiveness for the people who have hurt
you (especially if those people are your family members), but it's also my
responsibility to help protect you from harm. 
So today, when we talk about forgiving our families for hurting us, we are
not talking about behaviors that put us in danger. We are talking about the
times when our families say hurtful things, do things that make us angry,
or treat us in ways that frustrate us. Are we clear on that? 
As you can see, this conversation isn't always an easy one, but it's
important. Let's pray together. 



OUR FAMILIES WILL HURT US

INSTRUCTIONS: Pray and ask God to help all of you hear and respond to
this di�cult conversation.

SO WHAT?

STORY: Talk about a time you struggled to forgive a family 
member.

INSTRUCTIONS: Share a story from your life about a time when a family
member hurt or offended you and it was di�cult to forgive them. Talk about
how their actions made you feel and explore why it was so di�cult for you
to forgive them. Help your audience connect with you and feel what you
were feeling. Don't wrap up your story by sharing how you eventually came
to forgive them. Instead, wrap it up by sharing how your unforgiveness
toward them was actually hurting you. 
At �rst, I thought refusing to forgive that family member would feel great. I
thought it would make me feel powerful, in control, and like I was the good
guy in the situation. But it didn't. 
Over time, I began to realize that by refusing to forgive, I was only hurting
myself.

TALK: THE COST OF UNFORGIVENESS

We all know it's di�cult to forgive. The bigger the offense, the more
di�cult it is to forgive. But what if I told you there was something even
more di�cult than forgiveness? 
When we've been wronged, the only thing more di�cult than forgiveness is
unforgiveness.
When we refuse to forgive the person who has hurt us, we actually give
that person power over us—power that prevents us from �nding healing.
When we refuse to forgive, we become bitter, resentful, and untrusting. Our
unforgiveness costs us something.



GOD CALLS US TO FORGIVE

Our unforgiveness costs other people something too. When we refuse to
forgive others, we damage our relationships with the people who we are
holding grudges against. The longer we hold a grudge, the more potential
damage we deal to that relationship.
When we live in unforgiveness toward our family members, we cause
damage to relationships we can never replace because we can never
replace our families.
But there's another way our unforgiveness costs others something: when
we refuse to forgive, we rob the world of what could be an incredible
demonstration of the love and forgiveness of Jesus.

SCRIPTURE: Colossians 3

Let's take a look at something the apostle Paul wrote to the church in
Colossae on this subject. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read Colossians 3v12-13. 
Did you notice the last part of this verse where Paul tells us why we should
forgive each other? Because God �rst forgave us. We can forgive because
we are forgiven. 
When we forgive the people who have hurt us, it reminds the whole world
(including the people who hurt us) of God's goodness and grace.

SCRIPTURE: Ephesians 4v32

The apostle Paul was so passionate about this that he says it again to the
church in Ephesus. 
INSTRUCTIONS: Read Ephesians 4v32.

TALK: GOD'S FORGIVENESS KEEPS FORGIVING

Throughout all of human history, people have been hurting God with their
sin and disobedience, but God continues to offer forgiveness through
Jesus. 



YOU CAN FORGIVE YOUR FAMILY

God forgave us by giving up Jesus' own life on our behalf. While he hung
dying on a cross, he even said, "Father, forgive them." His dying thoughts
were not on saving himself, but on forgiving us. 
So when God says to forgive others like God has forgiven us, does that
mean we have to die on a cross in order to extend forgiveness to our
families? Well, yes and no. 
No, a literal death is not mandatory, but a spiritual one is. Jesus says that
his way is the way of sel�essness, humility, and death to self. 
Jesus' way is about giving up things we used to think we were entitled to . .
. even, sometimes, an apology. Sometimes, when we're wronged, it means
we're called to offer forgiveness even to people who aren't sorry. 
Maybe that doesn't seem fair, but if you want to talk about "fairness," don't
forget to consider how unfairly God has treated you. The forgiveness God
has shown you is undeserved and beyond comprehension. That's not fair!
That's grace. 
God forgave the worst in you, in part, so you could learn to forgive others. 
Following Jesus isn't just about believing what he said. It's about following
his example.
And don't forget what we said a moment ago. Unforgiveness costs you
something, but forgiveness sets you free. So when you extend forgiveness
to a family member who has hurt you, even if they've never even
apologized, you're not just doing it for them—you're doing it for you too.
Forgiveness is a big deal to God. It's such a big deal, in fact, that you can
�nd the word "forgive" over 100 times in the Bible!
God's incredible forgiveness toward us should compel us to forgive each
other.
So when others (including our family members) hurt us, it's probably a
good idea to remember the incredible forgiveness God has shown to us
before we decide our family is beyond forgiving.

NOW WHAT?

TALK



Paul's advice about forgiveness probably doesn't come naturally to any of
us. It's not easy to forgive people who have hurt us—especially if those
people are our family members. 
By setting your mind and heart on the things of God and asking for help
from Holy Spirit, you can forgive your family in the same way God has
forgiven you. 
No matter how much you've hurt God, God still moves toward you with
forgiveness. 
Now God calls you to be an imitator of Jesus by moving toward your
family with that same forgiveness. 
Whether it's your mom, dad, sibling, grandparent, or cousin, here's what
God is calling you to do: forgive your family like God forgives you—
quickly, freely, and repeatedly.

REFLECTION

INSTRUCTIONS: Transition into prayer. 
For just a minute, I want you to re�ect on who in your family you may need
to forgive. Chances are, you've already been thinking about them as we
talked today. Whoever that person is, and whatever they've done to hurt
you, I want to encourage you to talk to God about them right now. 
First, acknowledge your role in the con�ict. Like we've said, none of us are
perfect. Own that. If you've done something for which you need to ask for
forgiveness, commit to doing that as soon as possible. 
Next, tell God you want to forgive the family member who has hurt you.
Ask for God's help. But remember, forgiveness is often a process—not
something that happens instantly—so be ready to show yourself grace on
your journey toward authentic forgiveness. 
Finally, ask God to show you if reconciliation is possible with the person
who hurt you. If it is, think about ways you can have a conversation with
that person in order to heal and restore the relationship. If reconciliation is
not possible, ask God to show you how to love that person from a
distance. And if you're not sure, talk to an adult you trust about it. We'd love
to help you navigate this.

PRAYER



Let's take a few moments to pray together for our families, especially for
those family members who have wronged us, and ask God to show us
how we can forgive our families like God has forgiven us. Let's pray.


